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Leader Spotlight
Daniel S. Strick
Our experts have helped resolve over 3,000
matters during the last 25 years. Learn how we
use sound science to address your next
investigation.

KnightHawk provides consulting and expert
witness services in many industries, including
petrochemical, offshore, aerospace, marine,
automotive, rail, and nuclear.

This week’s spotlight is focused on Daniel S. Strick,
the publications chair for DRI’s Professional Liability
Committee. He is a senior associate at Lucas and
Cavalier, LLC, a regional litigation firm with its
offices in Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey. His
practice focuses on professional liability defense,
commercial litigation, media/tech/cyber liability,
insurance coverage, and claims against debt collectors. Mr. Strick
litigates complex cases at the trial and appellate levels. He is
admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Among his published articles is, “Legal Malpractice: Can Lawyers
Be Sued by Non-Clients?” published in the July 2012 issue of For
The Defense. On July 12, 2013, he contributed to DRI Today an
article regarding Pennsylvania Superior Court’s review on a
limitation of damages in legal malpractice cases. He contributes to
his firm’s newsletter, Legal Counsellor.
Mr. Strick received a Bachelor of Arts from Brandeis University in
1998. He earned his J.D. from Villanova University School of Law in
2001. While in law school, he served as editor of the Villanova
Sports and Entertainment Law Journal. He clerked for the
Honorable Ronald E. Bookbinder and the Honorable Marie White
Bell in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Burlington County.
In addition to DRI, he belongs to the ABA (Tort Trial and Insurance
section; Professions’ Officers’ and Directors’ Liability Committee;
Law Firm Management section), the Media Law Resource Center,
the Temple American Inn of Court, and the Burlington County, New
Jersey Bar Associations.
In his spare time, Mr. Strick enjoys spending time with his wife and
two young children, Emily and Max. He enjoys traveling, scuba
diving and golf. Mr. Strick is an avid baseball fan and is rooting on
his hometown team, the Los Angeles Dodgers, throughout the
playoffs.
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For details on advertising and reaching 22,000+
attorneys, please contact the DRI Sales Team by
email (tschorle@dri.org). Our sales team will help
your organization reach its objectives.
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